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Clemson Announces
New Principle In
Yarn Manufacture
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New members of Blue Key Honor Fraternity are welcomed into the club by two of its officers.
Left to right, Arthur Banks, secretary-treasurer, shakes hands with Neophyte Jeff MacMahon; Bill
Costello awaits his turn; and Sam Pettit shakes w.th Rob Rayle, president of the club. Albert Peters was absent when the picture was made.

Blue Key Taps Four
Men In Special Election

Dr. Hugh M. Brown, dean of
the Clemson Textile School, has
proposed a fundamental principle for * the improvement of
ring spinning and twisting. The
new technique enables higher
winding tension, which places
from 15 to 50 percent more yarn
on the usual bobbins, and at the
same time improves the quality
of the yarn in strength, uniformity, and appearance. The
increase in quality is accompanied by only a slight loss of
stretch.
According to Dean Brown, the
principle is quite simple.
On
spinning and twisting frames,
both winding and twisting are
done simultaneously by the traveler at approximately the same
tension, though it is known that
winding tension for a given yarn
can be considerably higher than
the maximum tension possible in
the region where^the yarn is being twisted. The new principle
is to introduce resistance or
friction to the flow of the yarn
between where it is wound on
the bobbin and where it is being
twisted in front of the rolls.
In the hope of carrying out
this principle in practice, Dean
Brown has suggested several devices that are being tested and
studied by members of the textile faculty.
Even though these devices are
in preliminary investigation, considerable data seems to indicate
the practicality of the new technique. It is believed that the
problem is sufficiently important that the methods for making
the heavier bobbins should be
announced now to enable other
research workers to also study
and evaluate the system.

Lunceford Returns For Repeat Performance For
Rat Hop In Clemson Field House This Weekend

These eight attractive lassies will sponsor for Central Dance Association officials at Clemson's
initial dance of the year, Rat Hop, set for October 7th and 8th, in the Clemson Field House. Top
row, left to right, Miss Betty Brewer of Converse College and Rocky Mount, N. C, for vice-president, H. C. Chambers; Miss Betty Creech of Limestone and Charlotte, for Decorator Kent Cecil;
Miss Betty Cromer of Queens College and Charlotte, for Placing Chairman Bob McLeod; and Miss
Polly Hendrick of Converse College for Treasurer Roy Taylor. Bottom row, Miss Helen Civil of
Charlotte, for President George Adams; Miss Lucile Ann Harris of Anderson, for Publicity Chairman Marshall Farmer; Miss Sue Fulmer of the University of South Carolina for Designer Carl
Wessinger; and Miss Martha Reed of Greenville,, for Floor Chairman Bob Davis. Jimmy Lunceford
and his orchestra will furnish the music for the three dance series.

This weekend's Rat Hop is
foreseen by CDA officials to be
the biggest in the history of that
organization. The Jimmie Luncford Band has been signed to
furnish the music for a formal
dance riday night, a dance Saturday afternoon, and an informal dance Saturday night.
Also, as an added attraction,
a Freshman Queen will be
chosen from pictures submitted
by freshmen. The Queen will
be picked by a group of impartial judges. According to the
dance officials, she will be treated in all the regal splendor due
a Queen. She will be presented
with orchids, roses, and a ride
to the game Saturday night,
along with her date, in a convertible. She is to be presented to
the students at half-time.
Block tickets are now on sale
in the guard room after each
meal at the cost of $5.00. The
prices for the individual tickets
are, $3.00 for Friday night $0.75
for the Saturday afternoon dance
and $2.00 for Saturday night.
The dance Friay night will be
formal and will begin at 9:00
p. m. The dance Saturday night
will begin at 10:00 p. m. whether
the game is over or not. It has
been announced that the band
promises to put on a very good
program for the 3 to 5 dance Saturday afternoon.
Arrangements have been made
to house the dates in the fourth
barracks. The cost will be $1.00
for one or both nights.

Four student leaders were elect-*
ed to membership in Blue Key,
national honor fraternity, at the
regular meeting of the local chapter Monday night.
They are William V. Costello,
The Clemson Branch of the
arts and sciences junior of
American Institute of Electrical
Georgetown; Albert H. Peters,
The Animal Husbandry Club
Engineers will hold its Fall banheld a special meeting last
chemical engineering senior of
quet on Tuesday night, October;
Thursday for the purpose of
Summerville; Sam L. Pettit, civil
The Milledge Gordon Unit No. 11, at Seiglers Steak House in j
The South Carolina Baptist*
electing new officers to fill the
engineering senior of Pauline; 42 American Legion Auxiliary of Walhalla. Members are requestStudent Union convention will
vacancies left by last year's Seand Jefferson D. MacMahan, tex- Clemson Department of South ed to meet at Riggs Hall not
be held at the First Baptist, Coniors. William F. Lachicotte, of
lumbia, S. C, beginning Friday
tile manufacturing junior of Co- Carolina received nationwide later than 7:00 p. m. Transpor- ; Guest speaker for "Y" VesPawley's Island, was elected to
recognition at the National con- tation will be provided for those pers this coming Sunday will be
afternoon, October 21st. Any
lumbia.
fill the office of president.
vention held in Philadelphia desiring it.
Earle E. Morris who graduated
student wishing to attend the
Other officers elected were
Costello has made his mark in several weeks ago.
convention may register with
The price is $.75 for new mem- from Clemson in June of this
George
Hannah, of Columbia,
journalism circles at Clemson. At
The Clemson unit won the na- bers and $1.25 for old members. year majoring in Arts and
Taps picture proofs of all classes George Shelton or Jim SpangenH.
F.
Adickes,
pre-med
junior
vice
president;
J. K. Price, of
tional
cash
prize
for
their
Poppy
Sciences.
present he is the only junior holdPayments and reservations can
are in the Taps office and can be burg. The theme of the convenfrom York, was appointed cap- Gaffney, secretary; and R. S.
ing a senior editorial staff posi- Day window display. The prizes be made by contacting one of
Earle will speak at both morn- picked up anytime after supper tion is "Because Christ Loved."
were given according to the size
The host church and schools tain of Company C-4, Pershing McCants, of Orangeburg, social
tion on the Tiger. Not "one who of the town, and Clemson falls these men: F. A. McClure, 6-328, ing and evening vesper program tonight. This is the last night
John Carter, 8-110, and R. W.
will provide housing and Friday Rifles, at the last meeting of the director. Old officers that re•believes in spreading his talents into the under 5,000 group by Hood, Treasurer. Prefab 277. on his experiences with Euro- they can be picked up.
evening supper.
Students will national military fraternity.
pean people he associated with
thinly over a wide variety of ac- ■ population. The winning display Members are urged.to get their this summer while he was mak- I Seniors who have not filled out arrange for their own transpor- Other officers appointed were W. tained their positions are, R. B.
their information blanks listing
tivities, he devotes the majority from each state was entered in names in as soon as possible, ing a tour of Europe. He will j their various activities are re- tation, dinner, and supper on C. Gressette, executive officer, Johnson, of Sumter, as treasurer,
the
contest.
preferably not later than Mon- particularly relate his experi- j quested to do so before Saturday. Saturday and Sunday, and pay a F. E. Gauldin, adjutant, F. J. and Bert Holland, of Fountain
of his spare time to his job as the I
Mappus, first sergeant, and J. G.
day, October 10. _
The
Clemson
window
display
ences with "Y" groups-in those Engravers' deadline
for the dollar reservation fee according Peeler, company clerk. The of- Inn, as club reporter.
Tiger's hard-working News Edi- [
was designed and decorated by
The new members are wearing countries which he visited. Theo! classes section is October 15, and to George Shelton, Baptist StuThere were approximately
tor.
Prof. Gilmer Petroff and John their plaques and carrying their Monroe, agricultural economics j the year book cannot meet the dent Union promotion chairman. ficer who will drill the company thirty old members present at
at
the
annual
Mother's
Day
paAlbert Peter's most outstanding McCulloch, both of the depart- snack boxes this week. The old senior of Marion, will preside
Principle speakers for the condeadline without senior informavention will be Dr. Dale Moody, rade will be selected at a later the meeting and forty-two new
accomplishments are.in the mili- ment of architecture at Clemson. members are asked to initial the with Miss Dordthy Abbott, "Y" tion.
date.
members applied for admission
The awards were won under rosters which each of these men Secretary, providing music.
tary. He is Cadet Colonel, and
All club presidents are request- of Louisville, Ky., Miss Anne
New members were selected
the leadership of the club presi- have. The informal initiation
Queen,
of
Athens,
Ga.,
Dr:
after the election took place. The
ed
to
turn
in
a
typed
role
in
ala member of the Senior Platoon, dent, Mrs. A. E. Schilletter, and
Everett Gill, of Richmond, Va., this week in drill competition. initiation started Monday mornends Friday, October 7. Each
phabetical
order.
This
role
must
They were J. E. Lunn, W. M.
Pershing Rifles, and Scabbard and the chairman of the Poppy Day man is required to have twocontain names of the officers and and Mr. Wallace Rogers, of Char- Davis, J. E. Hiers, B. L. Hugu- ing and will terminate next
leston,
S.
C.
Blade. Outstanding also in his committee, Mrs. H. H. Willis.
thirds of the old members' inimembers. Deadline for the inforley, G. A. McKee, J. V. Thomp- Tuesday evening with a Welcomtials.
Dr. Moody is assistant profes- son, O. D. Brock, R. M. Tribble,
professional field, he was recentmation is Wednesday, October 12.
ing Bar-B-Q at the "Y" Cabin.
sor
of
theology
at
the
Southern
ly chosen for membership in AlLayout of clubs will be taken
G. F. Stanley, C. E. Vance, L.
Baptist
Theological
Seminary.
from
these
roles.
Anyone
not
M. Stephens, C. J. Gray, C. P.
pha Chi Sigma, national honorary
able to compile a role before the After receiving his Th. D. degree Ireland, R. W. Schuettler, and J.
chemistry fraternity.
Mr. J. R. West, poultry major deadline is requested to contact from that seminary, he did grad- R. Matthews.
Sam Pettit is one of the scholasin the class of 1949, has accept- the Taps office so that the club uate work in universities at
Also, B. R. stockman, C. M.
tic leaders of the engineering deed a position with the Agricul- will not be left out of the book. Basel, and Zurick in Switzerland. Johnson, R. R. Bell, B. S. Lay,
partment. When he was a freshtural Experiment Station and
Prices for. club space are eighty- He was on the Clemson campus R. L. Wannamaker, R. M. Prince,
man he became a member of Pni
Lewis H. Sanders and R. W.
will make a survey of the hat- five dollars for two pages; forty- in 1947 for the week of Deeper C. R. Hinton, R. H. Cudd, W. S.
The YMCA has arranged , for chery business in South Carolina.
Eta Sigma, an honor society Lawson, Clemson students from
five for one page; and twenty- Religious Thinking.
Shuler, W. J. Tommie, C. L. MoThe first meeting of the Counwhose main requirement for mem- Union, were killed late Saturday thirty-two families on the camThe survey will be cooperative five dollars for a half page. ■
Dr. Everett Gill is superintenson,
J. T. Powell, R. L. Shores, cil of Club Presidents was held
bership is a grade point ratio of night on the Chester-Union high- pus to entertain approximately with the state agricultural
dent
of
Southern
Baptist
mis7.5 dr above. He is now presi- way. Apparently the driver lost three hundred and fifty freshmen marketing commission and the
sions in South America. He led W. C. Denson, W. T. Williamson, in the CDA room in the basement
dent of Tau Beta Pi, national hon- control of the car and hit a bridge. tonight.
production and marketing adthe annual Baptist Mission Con- W. K. Simmons, L. H. Doar, J. of the seventh barracks on SepThe students will meet in ministration.
orary engineering fraternity, and
Sanders was majoring in agronference in Clemson last spring.
L. Allen, W. A. Stanaland, and P. tember 28.
a member of the American Society omy and would have graduated in groups of ten or twelve with one
Its purpose is to ascertain the
Miss
Anne
Queen,
assistant
D. Tripp.
All club presidents were reof Civil Engineers.
February.
He was attending upperclassman at the "Y". From source and volume of eggs hatchaplain at the University of
Also, D. H. Burley, J. W. minded by Dr. Schirmer, chairThe work of Jeff MacMahan has Clemson this semester and had there they will go to the home of ched in South Carolina, prices
Georgia, is a Bachelor of Divinbeen largely specialized, also. His gone home for the week-end. Ee one of the thirty-two families.
paid, requirements for selling
ity graduate of the Yale Univer- Rogers, T. H. Ganyard, J. V. man of the committee on stuThe evening was planned by the eggs to North Carolina hatmajor extracurricular activity is was a member of the agronomy
sity
divinity school. Miss Queen Folks, G. W. Taylor, R. L. Moore, dent activities, that their fac- ■
taps, the college yearbook. Last club. Prior to attending Clem- YMCA—so that new students can cheries and "extent to which
Earle E. Morris, June 1949
is associated with Rev, Robert H. R. L. Beach, G. M. Meyer, G. G. ulty advisors must report that
be
entertained
in
Clemson
homes
year he was fea.ure ediior and son, Lewis went to the University
South Carolina producers are graduate of Clemson in arts and Ayers, until reecntly state B. S.
and meet Clemson families.
this year he is one of the co-edi- of Georgia.
meeting these requirements.
sciences of Pickens, spoke to the U. secretary, in her work at Daniel, L. M. Eckman, W. J. the club's constitution meets the
Wilkie, W. T. Worth, M. L. Flem- official requirements.
tors-in-chief. He is a past presiPresbyterian Student Association Athens.
It
is
hoped
that
the
results
may
This idea will be carried out
This reLawson, ' "Lips" as he was
dent of the Little Theater, and known to his host of friends here once each year. These new stu- provide information leading to on Wednesday night of last week.
ing, W. A. Stilley, J. G. Slattery, port must be in by State Fair
Rev.
Wallace
Rogers,
pastor
of
still takes an active part in that at Clemson, was a former stu- dents who do not go tonight will the production of more eggs in He told the group of his exL. W. Messery, and P. N. Moore. holidays.
this state.
organization.
periences on a European tour the Citadel Square Baptist
dent. He attended Clemson for be called at a later date.
Church
in
Charleston,
is
a
gradAnother subject taken up by
The "neophytes" will undergo three years, and was a member OL
which he made this past summer.
a period of informal initiation the boxing team - and the Block
Miss Dorothy. Abbott, "Y" Sec- uate of the Southern Baptist
the council was the lack of postAir ROTC Film To Be
retary, was pianist for the group Theological Seminary in Louis- Woman's Social Club office boxes. It was resolved bynext week.
"C" club. He had been dischargCivil
Service
Office
and Harold B. Littlejohn, voca- ville, Ky. Prior to his pastorate
ed only two days prior to the ac- Shown Oct. 10 And 11
the council that a petition be cirtional
agricultural education se- in Charleston. Mr. Rogers was Holds First Meeting
cident.
NOTICE
culated on the campus; cadets benior of Pacolet, presented the pastor' in Pensacola where he
To
Distribute
News
A color fflm, portraying the
Funeral services were held in
was very popular with the cadets
devotional.
The Clemson College Woman's ing contacted through company
All men who have not turn- Union Monday afternoon, October life and activities of the Air
In order that college and uniat the Naval Air Station.
Club will hold its first meeting representatives, and veterans coned in their Blue Key Identifi- 3. Forty students from Clemson Force ROTC student undergoing versity officials may receive upThe convention will close with
cation cards are asked to do attended the services.
tacted through representatives
training at summer camp, will be to-date information which will
the Sunday morning worship at of the year in the YMCA clubso by Monday, October 10. The
shown in the College Chapel on assist college placement officers Prof. Williams Writes which time Dr. Everett Gill will room on Thursday afternoon, Oc- from the council.
information required includes
Monday and Tuesday, October in advising students about GovClub presidents are reminded to
speak on "Why Call Ye Me Lord, tober 6. The meeting will be
name, middle initial, and last
10 and 11, at 7:00 p. m.
ernment employment, the Fifth Ante-Bellum Articles
Lord."
bring
to the next meeting of the
held
in
the
form
of
a
tea,
honorname; whether veteran or ca- Prize To Be Offered
An invitation is extended to United States Civil Service Redet; class standing; local post
ing the new members of the club. organization a club roster, listing
all faculty members and stu- gion office plans to issue a monJ. K. Williams assistant profesoffice box number; and com- To Holder Of Number dents. Air Force ROTC stu- thly publication to colleges and sor of the social sciences departThis
There will be a short business the officers of the club.
plete hometown address. All
dents who have not attended universities providing them with ment, has had a series of three
roster must be turned in by Ocmeeting
after
the
social
hour.
"A fine piece of luggage" will summer camp are particularly current information about job articles dealing with ante-bellum
persons who have not turned
Thirty-five or forty ladies are tober 12.
in this information should send be awarded to the student hold- invited to attend.
opportunities in the Civil Ser- Georgia published. The articles
This information is published
expected to be present for this
it to Blue Key Directory, care ing the lucky number Taps proof,
During the 'past summer, en- vice.
deal with the transportation sysof Royall Norton, Clemson, S.
for the benefit of -some of the
campments
were
held
at
Chanute
meeting.
tem
and
social
history
of
Georgia
The
publication
will
include
provided he has ordered at least
Coach Frank Howard was guest
C.
Air Force Base, Lowry Air Force
The club is in its third year of club presidents who were absent
$1.00 worth pf portraits, accord- Base, Orlando Air Force Base, information concerning matters people in pre-Civil War years speaker at a regular meeting of
from the meeting.
ing to an announcement made Scott Air Force Base, and Tinker of general interest about employ- as seen through the eyes of Eng- the Sage Club last Monday night. organization with Mrs. R.' F.
There will be another meeting
NOTICE
Poole
as
president.
The
club
is
ment with the Federal govern- lish travelers.
He talked on the potentialities of
this week by the Taps staff.
Air Force Base.
s
of
the Council of Club Presithe
Clemson
football
team.
Durchiefly
a
social
club
where
ladies
Students from Clemson attend- ment,
The first two articles were pubAll Seniors are requested to
One chance will be given for
ing
the
business
session,
the
dents
Wednesday night at nine
of
Clemson
may
meet.
The
club
return their senior information each $1.00 order. Orders may ed summer camps conducted at
lished
in
the
Georgia
Historical
Upon receipt of the publicablank to the Taps office imme- be placed in the Taps office in Chanute Air Force Base and tion, copies will be posted in the Quarterly. The third was printed meeting night was changed from does not sponsor any type of o'clock in the Block "C" room.
the 1st and 3rd Mnday to the
Lowry Air Force Base during
diately. Saturday, October 8,
Main uilding and in the first bar- in the Atlanta Journal magazine 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each drive, but is important in the so- All club presidents are urged to
the
basement
of
Seventh
Barthe
months
of
July
and
August,
will be the last day to turn in
i attend.
cial functions of the college.
i section.
month.
i racks on the bulletin boards.
1949.
racks.
these cards.

Legion Auxiliary
Gains Recognition
At Nat, Convention

AIEE To Be Feted
At Fall Banquet

Morris Will Speak
At Sunday Vespers

B. S. U. Convention Will Be
Held Oct. 21 thru 23 In Union

Tops Proofs Are

Animal Husbandry
Club Elects Officers

New Pershing Rifle
Members Selected

Available Oct. 6

Poultry Grads To

Clemson Students
Killed In Wreck

Survey Hatcheries

YMCA Plans Outing
For New Students

Club Presidents

Hold 1st Meeting

Presbyterian Group
Hears Earl Morris

Howard Speaks To

Sage Club Mon.
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Spare That Net
A student at Clemson who enjoys playing tennis finds
himself in a peculiar situation. If he dons his tennis shorts
and yalks down to the courts, nine times out of ten he will
find the gates to the courts locked. If he climbs the fence
and is caught playing behind a locked gate, he is told not tto
repeat the criminal act and is gently assured that he may obtain the key to the lock by calling at a local clothing store.
The student must first check by the courts to determine
if they are open. Odds being what they are, he will find
them locked. Next, he must walk through town in his tennis
shorts to get the key. If he is lucky, he may get a fleeting
glimpse of the precious key. He is told that he must go back
to the courts and wait for some person who has proved himself worthy to be trusted with the key to open the gates.
The tennis player has three courses open to him. He
may give the whole thing up in disgust and return to his
room. He may wait for the exalted "keeper of the key,"
thereby wasting the time he intended to spend playing tennis. He can climb the fence and enjoy a set of tennis, but
that's against the rules.
The exact reason for locking the gates has never been
made clear. Anyone wanting to steal clay can haul off carloads of the lion-packed variety by going to any one of the
many points of excavation on the campus. If the purpose of
the enclusure is to protect the nets, it is hardly adequate defense against anyone wanting a tennis net bad enough to
steal one.
A campaign should be started to build a roof over the
courts. Anything to protect our nets.
W. V. C.

Talk of the Town
By Howell Arthur
FOR SHAME!

They're saying that a couple of professors
neglected to observe the tatcit law concerning day-after-concert quizzes which most
faculty members have taken to heart. Now,
that places quite a burden on the shoulders
of their students, who may either miss the
concerts, which, after all, are important to
an all-round education; or flunk the quizzes,
which course of action will be of little help
to them in their quest of sheepskins.
For the cake of the uninitiated, let me explain that instructors have been asked to go
easy on days which follow big evenings. Of
course, the profs can argue that there is no
real rule. Just a request.
Maybe something could be done about
that. After all, those concerts cost each individual a considerable amount of money,
whether or not he attends. If his presence
is prohibited, he has been robbed. The pracFor the past two years the flow of students through
tice of giving tests may not be a technical
Clemson has been at flood tide. The classrooms and living
prohibition, but it amounts to a practical one.
quarters have been overcrowded. The administration and
ON GUARD!
faculty have put forth great effort so that each student can
leave Clemson with a better-than-fair knowledge of the
Traditionally, it does not behoove college
course he pursued. No important fault can be found with editorial writers to venture into the realm
the educators' overall results, but there is more to be gained of national and international politics. I must
from college than technical education.
depart from custom, however, lest a present
During these past rush years, Clemson students have evil continue to be ramified until it overbeen left on theii?' own to go out and seek their extra-curricu- runs the world.
lar activities. Professors have shown interest by warning
We worry about the spread of Communstudents that they cheat themselves if this miss concerts or
ism. We chew our fingernails (in flagrant
neglect the library. The professors are noteworthy, but
violation of the military department's directhey do not go far enough.
tive to the contrary) over the thought that
The YMCA has taken the first important step towards
the universe is becoming socialist. But we
opening new worlds for the freshmen. Thirty-two groups
fail even to take note of the appalling fact
of ten or twelve new students each are being entertained in
that, slowly but quite surely, tanistry is surgClemson homes tonight. If handled right, these students
ing through Africa.
may make friends who can point out to them the riches to
The Belgian Congo was the breedingbe found outside of classrooms.
ground of tanistry, but the dread governmenCongratulations are in order to the "Y" and to the thirtal disease didn't stop there. It slank stealthty-two families. If the Administration and faculty, many
ily into Morocco, where it gained a foothold.
of whom are entertaining students tonight, cooperate, there
It slithered into Samoliland like a beaver inis no reason why the plan will not work.
If the YMCA and citizens of Clemson are so inclined,
upperclassmen should be included in such a plan.
We need a shot in the arm.
W. V. C.

Higher Education

to water. Unless I miss my guess, the Gold
Coast will be next; like the rest, it will be
invaded quietly. "
That's the thing about tanistry: It's silent. No one has heard much about it, except me.
SINGING THE BLUES
Dungarees—-denims to you, if you live in
the city—are a boon to civilization. They
are a perfect clothing. Soft and comfortable
after the first washing, they possess the same
virtue as seersucker as regards appearance—
they look no worse after a hard's work than
they do early in the morning. They come
in several different styles; there are Levis
for people who can wear them, and more
roomy designs for their plumper brethren.
Besides, a pair of dungaree pants along
with a dungaree coat looks as good as any
suit that was ever made. Don't let anybody
fool you about that. Not even me.
But the manufacturers are misrepresenting their product—some of the manufacturers, at least.
A few weeks ago, I bought a pair of Levis
and a draped denim coat to go with them. I
started to follow customary procedure—purchase them about two sizes too large, in order to provide for the shrinkage which usually results from the initial laundering. But
I changed my mind at sight of a label which
proclaimed for all the world to see that this
article positively would not shrink, and that
the incompetent who allowed for shrinkage
in buying would have to stew in his own
juices.
I complied with orders. The pants have
shriveled, and I have bequeathed them to a
married couple from whom I received a birth
announcement a few days ago. My complaint does not concern the actual shrinkage. I simply cannot understand why I was
so grossly misinformed.

fayd *ptom Ct&e% @oMeye> ^0^4

This week this column will live
up to its name, or should we say
that this week the material actually came from other college
publications. Such has not been
the case in issues past.
A tricky gal you ought to know
Is little Janie Marters,
An inviting smile on her rosp
lips,
But mousetraps on her garters.
Kentucky Kernel

she declared, "I'll wring your
neck." A few minutes later she
remarked rather casually that it
was a fine day. Whereupon the
parrot said, "It's a hell of a fine
day."
The lady immediately
picked the parrot up by the neck
and spun him around in the air
until he was almost dead.
"Now then," she said, "It's a
fine day today, isn't it?"
"Fine day?" sputtered the parrot, "Fine day? Where the hell
were you when the
cyclone
struck?"
The Log

The saddest of tongue or pen
Perhaps may be, "It might have
been".
"Well, Doc, was my operation
But the sweetest words we
a success?"
know, by heck,
"Sorry, old man, I'm Saint PeAre simply these: "Enclosed
ter."
find a check."
Kentucky Kernell
B. C. Heights

"When you punt, Worthdl, you're jupposed to let loose of the bolll"

render." She stepped up close to
the salesgirl and
whispered,
"Don't you have anything for beginners?"
Prospective voter: "I wouldn't
vote for you if you were Saint
Peter."
Candidate: "If I were Saint Peter, you couldn't vote for me.
You'd be in the wrong precinct."
B. C. Heights
The blades of grass so brave
and straight
Stretch upward toward the
sun
And then the hoards of classward bound
Unmercifully mash each one.
Into the moisture softened
earth
The gentle blades are
pressed
By ignorant feet in eights or
tens
Of the educated best.
(Paid Advertisement)

Dear Tom,
This is the first time I have
attempted such an epistle so
Tom don't >pay too much attention to the grammar and such.
You know Tom I wouldn't be
writing this letter but I feel that
it is my duty. Its like this, Tom.
Last year about 50 of the Clemson students drove to Starksville,
Miss., to see our beloved Clemson Tiger engage the Mississippi
State Maroons on the gridiron.
That was a long way to go for a
football game but when we got
there we were accepted so generously that we didn't mind the
miles we had traveled.
Hospitality is a wonderful
thing. It is something that
Clemson has lots of, and this is
a fine time to show it. I'm talking about this weekend when
the Maroons play in Memorial
Stadium. No doubt some of the
students from that fine institution will come out to support
their team. Don't you think that
it would be fitting if we tried
to make their stay on our campus
as pleasant as they tried to make
ours?
Ask Henry Walker, Romance
Sauners, or Billy Reaves what
courtesy the Mississippi State
Student body showed them. In
fact ask anyone that made the
trip.
Tom, I believe that the Country Gentlemen will show their
visitors the same sort of treatment. Maybe in the past we
have been out of line with our
"reception committee" but a new
era is with us. Let's everyone
go out of their way to make the
weekend visitors on our campus feel at home. In this way
we will foster a better and closer
relationship between the educational institutions of this great
southland and our country as a
whole.
Yours for a bigger, better, and
more understanding Clemson.
Scoop Reynolds

The Veterans
Corner

-OSCAR SAYSthat he wonders why Albert
(I keep 'em guessing) Peters
that Milton "I lead the Senior
can't get to formation on time.
Platoon" Sweatman and the Platoon did a great job in Greenville
■——OSGAR SAYS
that if "Milk Magnate" Darby Friday night.
OSCAR SAYS
keeps hustling he'll pull a "Herkimer" and retire.
that Ray Alexander now shares
his love for Betty with a radio
-OSCAR SAYS
that he (Oscar) is disappointed station.
OSCAR SAYS
—no news from Ray Earnhardt
over the weekend.
What! no
that "Cookie" Cookson and
women, Ray?
"Yes-Man" Smith really are getting off to a slap-happy start this
OSCAR SAYS——
that "Now up North . . ." Gun- year. Several worthies have realby says he has never seen snow ly been shafted.
-OSCAR SAYS
as bad as it was at Winthrop this
past weekend.
that Red (I'm Hell!) Randall says
that the weather in Raleigh SatOSCAR SAYS
that there was quite a bit of urday was cloudy—At least he
partying at Raleigh this past said he couldn't see the game.
OSCAR SAYS
weekend.
that Frank (I'm going to make,
-OSCAR SAYS
that Charlie O'Neol was in rare CDA Yet) McLaurin is still digging toward the mighty goal.
form at the game.
OSCAR

-OSCAR SAYS-

that it's amazing that we didn't
lost a man after the game. Most
of the boys couldn't hit the
ground with their - programs—
those ABC stores are wonderful!

S_AYS

that it didn't take Julian (HotLips) Bland long to get to Furman last week when he thought
Barbara was interested.
OSCAR

SAYS

that while over there he (Bland)
-OSCAR SAYS
that it wouldn't do to name took a few lessons from The Great
some of the guilty parties as he Profile "Slick" Magruder, who
we hear is quite snowed himself
(oscar) was there too.
by a pertain Mary Ellen.
OSCAR SAY6
—
that Dick Pennell was in the
OSCAR SAYS
company of Converse's Swimming
that he (Oscar) hears that there
Queen at the game.
was quite a party at Table Rock
OSCAR SAYS
last week. At least that's what
that B. K. Sutton was quite al- "Boss" Chambers says.
lergic to a little lipstick during the
OSCAR SAYS
Rookie Parade. Probably a new
that
the
Orchid
of the week goes
experience.
to the Navy Band for a superb
OSCAR SAYS-—performance.
that Monts is almost as big a
bull shooter as his married brothOSCAR SAYS
er. Don't believe it. Ask him!
that a new feature of this colOSCAR SAYS
umn is the Booby of the Week.
that Barfield took complete
control of Colonel "Jelly" Crom- This week that title goes to Pat
well's batallion this weekend. No (I should have been Colonel)
wonder Barfield stayed on the Hance.
campus.
OSCAR SAYS
-OSCAR SAYSthat he hears that Jeff (Colthat Walter (Booby) Moorman
onel)
McMahan wants to be Ediisn't quite as boisterous this year.
Could it be all that sobering re- tor-in-Chief of the Taps. Better
sponsibility?
watch your step Tobin!

GREEN CROSS WORD PUZZUM
Here are authoritative answers
from the Veterans Administration to four questions about government insurance and GI loans:
Q. I took out term NSLI but
gave it up after the war and
never did convert my insurance.
Am I entitled to the special NSLI
dividend?
A. If your NSLI policy was in
force for three months or more,
you are eligible, even though
your policy is now lapsed.
Q. My husband, a World War I
veteran, passed away recently.
Will I, his widow and beneficiary
of his U. S. Government Insurance receive the USGLI special
dividend?
A. As his beneficiary you will
receive the dividend if, your husband died on or after December
1, 1948 and his policy was in
force under premium paying
conditions in December, 1948,
and he was otherwise eligible to
participate in the dividend.
Q. My brother, a World War I
veteran, has been carrying USG
LI for many years, but several
months ago was placed in a mental institution. What action is
necessary to get the USGLI special divident and to whom will
it be paid?
A. No action is necessary. The
dividend will be paid to the legal
guardian.
Q. I am an employed World
War II veteran and wish to get
a GI loan to buy a business.
Can, I get such a loan, even
though I intend to continue
working at my present job?
A. If you plan to conduct the
business yourself, either on a
full or part-time basis, you would
be eligible for a GI business
loan.
(Veterans wishing further information regarding veterans'
benefits may have their questions answered by writing the
nearest VA regional office.)
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DOWN
1 Kind of care needed by
an accident victim
2 Allotted portion
3 For example (abbr.)
4 Shade tree
5 Require
6 Algonquian Indian
7 Sped
8 Arctic gulf
9 Speechless
10 Most important training
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Hygiene Prof: "Never spit o
If this keeps up we'll have to
the floor."
change this to "Poets Corner."
"Wobbly" pedestrians don't alStudent: "Why, does it leak?"
ways get home! Two out of five
A lady bought a parrot from a
pet store, only to learn that it
A young "Zootie" was trying to
pedestrians killed had been drinkcursed every time it said any- make herself more alluring for
She: "Your heart is beating like
thing. She put up with it as
ing, according to coroner's reports.
long as she could, but finally one some reason. She became some- a drum."
what
fluctered
over
some
of
the
He: "Yeah, that's the call to Stay out of traffic when you drink!
day she lost her patience.
"If I ever hear you curse again," names like "My Sin" and "Sur- arms."
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Pedestrian Protection

2

12 Meaning of toe yellow
octagonal traffic sign
13 Arabian gulf
19 The accident prevention
problem is this
21 Compass point
22 Withstood
24 This is one of the most
frequently injured parts
of a worker's body
26 Pertaining to the teeth
28 Arrivals (abbr.)
29 Weight deduction
31 Whirlwind
32 Egyptian sun god
35 Hiatus
36 Idolizes
38 Make possible
39 Don't be this in being
careful
41 Nostril
42 Suo loco (abbr.)
43 Dressed
46 This doesn't cause
accidents, but
carelessness does
47 Titles of courtesy
50 Insane
52 Narrow inlet
A
55 World War II soldier
(abbr.)
57 Lines (abbr.)

41 Organization which leads
accident prevention in ■
the U.S.A. (abbr.)
44 Smooth and unaspirated
45 Mountain pass
46 These cause about onehalf of all home accident
deaths
48 River barrier
49 Chaldean city
50 An accident will do this
to a day's outing
51 Ventilate
53 Doubly (prefix)
54 Nullify
56 Schools have these for
fire safety
58 Stage whisper
59 Bargain events

ACROSS
1 Official color of the
national safety movement
•6 Shape of the national
safety emblem
11 Birds of ptey
13 Asiatic nation
14 Symbol for niton
15 Encountered
16 Beast's lair
17 Low frequency (abbr.)
1& Important metal
20 Recipient
22 Scottish sheepfold
23 Spend time in idleness
25 Writing implement
26 Even a slight accident
can put this in your car
27 Abstract beings
29 What not to be about
safety
30 Nested boxes
32 Hindu queen
33 Hideous monster
34 Crafts
35 You're careful in traffic
if you don't weave
between these
37 Diner
40 Hebrew month
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Clemson Reservists To Take
Advantage Of Higher Rating
By ROY THOMPSON

The 323rd Infantry Regiment,
part of the 81st Infantry Division Veterans Take More
which is stationed here in Clemson, South Carolina, is mapping Pre-College Training
plans for bringing the unit up to
full T. O. & E. strength, in the
More World War II veterans
Mr. James P. Miles and Mr. near future. This reserve unit
have
taken courses in schools beChester R. Smith, associate Agri- has been building up steadily
low the college level than in any
since
the
end
of
the
war.
cultural Economists on the ExMeetings are held by the regi- other type of training available
periment Station staff, have re- ment at least twice a month in
under the GI bill and public law
turned from ten days at the Uni- the Education Building here on
16, with college training a close
versity of Minnesota where they the campus. For each meeting atsecond, Edward B. Turner, mantended
by
a
reserve
officer
or
enparticipated in a national marketlisted man, he receives one day's ager of the South" Carolina reing workshop.
pay which includes base pay and gional office of the Veterans AdThe purpose of the workshop longevity. A total of 24 pay peministration said today.
was to study research methods riods will be paid during the
As of June 30, Mr. Turner said,
with particular reference to coming year. The meetings, last
approximately 6,600,000 veterans,
for
about
two
hours
and
durjng
marketing and to explore possi44 per cent of the nation's entire
bilities for developing more ef- this period various military subjects are taught by the reserve World War II veteran population,
fective market practices and pro- personnel of the unit.
have taken some type of educacedures.
The 323rd is commanded by
tion or training under the GI bill
The workshop which was first Colonel Robert Morgan Jones of
and public law 16-.
the
athletic
staff,
who
has
built
proposed by the Association of
Of these, more than 2,500,000
the
unit
during
the
past
several
Land Grant Colleges was attendyears into an above-average out- have enrolled in schools below
ed by approximately seventy-five fit. Plans are now being pushed
' economists from over the nation. to take advantage of the class B the college level. These include
Dr. G. H. Aull, head of the rating which makes many'' more high schools, vocational and~ trade
Clemson Department of Agricul- vacancies in the unit for pros- schools, business schools and othtural and Rural Sociology, is a pective men. It is estimated that er similar types of educational inwhen this goes into effect, at least
member of the National Market- 20 or 30 enlisted men will be need- stitutions.
College and university courses
ing Advisory Committee which ed for each company. It is hoped
planned the workshop but he was that eventually the unit will be- ran a close second in popularity,
unable to attend because of a come a class A outfit which will with more than two million veterconflict with a United Nations mean a full strength regiment
ans enrolled at one time or anConference at Lake Success, N. with all equipment.
other since the end of the war.
Y.
At the present time there exists
Over 1,600,000 veterans have,
a shortage of second lieutenants
in the officer rank and almost at some time during the veterans'
every rank and MOS in the en- training program, taken on the
listed ranks. Anyone that is job training while more than
qualified, and has never joined 500,000 have enrolled in instituthe reserve since leaving the ser- tional on farm training, which
vice, is urged to drop by and see combines classroom training with
A survey of the drining habits 1st Sergeant Olie. Clapp at the actual farm experience.
The VA emphasized that these
and attitudes of college students O. R. C. office in the field house.
around the nation is being con- He will be glad to talk over with figures reflect only the final
ducted at \Yale University. Class interested persons the possibility type training in which a veteran
groups in approximately 80 col- of becoming a member of Clem- was enrolled, and do not include
other types of training taken preleges will be given questionnaires son's unit.
during the next 10 months. This
Active duty training is avail- viously.
For example, a veteran who
self-administered, 100 - question able for almost all reserve persurvey is concerned solely with sonnel now with the Regular completed on the job training
determining the nature, incidence Army. Schools are open which and then took a vocational school
and development of drinking be- reservists may attend to further course would be included only in
havior and its relationship to oth- either their civilian or military the below college level totals.
The GI bill became effective in
er aspects and behavior.
career. Weekend training is availThe investigation is part of an able at least once every four June, 1944. Pubic law 16, for
over-all study of normal drinking months here at Clemson. During those with service connected disin
behavior being rnade by the Sec- this time men in the reserve will abilities, became effective
tion on Alcohol Studies of the be paid regular pay for the time March, 1943.
By June 30, only some 112,000
Yale University Laboratory of spent on the field problem.
Applied Physiology. Selden D.
Some of the subjects to be veterans had exhausted their
Nearly
Bacon, Associate Professor of So- taught at future meetings are: training eligibility time.
ciology, and Robert Straus, Re- Motor maintenance on October 3, 120,000 public law 16 trainees
search Assistant in Applied Phy- Attack of a river line on October were , declared rehabilitated by
siology and Assistant Professor of 17, Principles of Pursuit on No- that date.
In June 30, when many trainSociology, are co-directors of the vember 7, Signal Communication
survey.
and First Aid on November 14, ees were on vacation, a total of
"There are no facts available Carbine, Cal. 30. on November 1,811,512 veterans were in classon the drinking habits and atti- 21 and Map problems on Decem- rooms, at work benches and on
farms as trainees under both laws.
tudes of our college population," j ber 5.
according to Mr. Bacon. "Instead,'
there is a large mass of subjec- j
tive opinion and misinformation Poetry Association
on the subject. As a result, many Announces Entry Date
DAVENPORT'S
sincere persons have acquired a
Clemson men are
The National Poetry Associadistorted impression of the nature of the drinking behavior and tion announces that November 5
always welcome at
problems in the American col- will be the closing date for the
submission of manuscripts for
lege."
one of the South's
The survey directors say that | Annual Anthology of college poetheir work should assist educa- try. Each effort must be on sepfinest universitytional administrators and persons arate sheet and should carry the
charged with discipline. It should j following statement:
shops. Come in
provide a broader base for un- ! "The verse entitled
derstanding of student behavior is my own personal effort."
to shop or just to
There are no charges or fees for
among those affected by student
activities, graduates, parents and the submission of manuscripts for
look around
inclusion of verses' in the Ancollege town residents.
In addition, Mr. Strauss -asserts thology.
Poetry should be submitted to
that the study "should prove useful for college mental-hygiene National Poetry Association, 3210
and health authorities in working Selby Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.,
207 N. Main St.
with psychological or medical and each entry must bear the auproblems in which drinking is a thor's name, home address, and
GREENVILLE
concomitant factor." The direc- the name of the college attended.!
tors emphasize that in no instance will findings be identified
with individuals or with specific
schools.
The questionnaire is divided
DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, RADIOS, STOVES,
into seven groups. The first deals
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, REFRIGERATORS, ETC.
with general background information and the second pertains
327-329 Main Street
Phone 460
to college life. The third group
SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA
of questions deals with "drinking background" — approval or
disapproval and extent of use by
parents, and other related inforSporting Goods
Hardware
mation.
Items dealing
with
drinking by self include questions
on when the student began drinking, how much he drinks and the
reason he drinks.

Miles And Smith
Return From Meet

Yale To Question
College Drinking

DAVEN PORT'S

PEOPLES FURNITURE CO.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

The TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"
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Microwaves Used During War To Aim

Staff Writer Confesses That He Is Guilty
Of Indulging In Subversive Activities

Bombs Now Have Peace Time Use

Tiny "microwaves," similar to scientists, it has only become a
those used by radar sets aboard practicable scientific tool since
high-altitude bombers during the war, because of the great adBy HOWELL ARTHUR
once was my friend, I commenced anything! Just don't hit me
World War II to aim bombs
vances
made
in
electronic
de"A
bad fault in the Corps of to masticate. My quondam com- again!"
through thick clouds, are now beHe turned on his heel, a small
ing employed in the General Elec- vices for producing and controll- Cadets is the chewing of finger- rade, espying my surreptitious
nails. This practice is habit use of his place of business, de- first-sergeant who took down our
tric Research Laboratory to mea- ing the tiny radio waves.
forming and only by the use of livered a well-directed kick to my conversation in shorthand, and
sure molecules.
He added that this represents will power can the habit be lumbar region. Passing through left. I relaxed against the wall,
With such waves a fraction of an important extension of the overcome. All cadet officers his door on the fly, I had my at- a broken man.
an inch long, aimed through gases, science of spectroscopy, used to and non-commissioned officers tention drawn to a sign in the
"Get a grip on yourself, felthe G-E scientists are finding the
will use their influence in stop- window: We are cooperating with low," I admonished myself, but it
dimensions of certain molecuses study laboratory samples or the ping this bad practice."
the Commandant's anti-nail-chew- was no use. My roommate had
and how fast they spin. One, for properties of distant stars. With
Training Memorandum, •• ing campaign.
borrowed my grip, a small Gladexample, has the shape of a tri- visible light waves (about 50,000
Number 5; Results of In- j in a fit of nervousness, I made stone with gold clasps, when he
angular pyramid of four atoms, to the inch) individual atoms may
spection 17 September my shaky way to my barracks had left for a YMCA retreat at
with a fifth atom support above be studied.
Invisible infrared
(Office of the Command- room. Hurrying inside, I locked Littlej ohn's Grill.
like a statue on a pedestal. Dr.
ant,
Clemson College, the door, and began to chew
waves,
similar
to
those
of
visible
I could see that the stuff had
A. Harry Sharbaugh, who heads
Clemson, S. C.)
j furiously, for I knew that, except me in its clutches. Before I knew
these researches in the laboratory light but considerably longer,
Since that order was published I hurried, I should be found out.
it, I was chewing again. I had
chemistry division, finds that the may be used in measuring molemolecule may spin 26,695,200,000 cules made of groups of atoms. last week, a lot of people have! T had scarcely finished the in- long since recognized in my beridiculed it. Some have said that dex-finger of my right hand when havior pattern (psychologists altimes per second.
The still longer radio microwaves, it is unfair. Others have express- there came a loud banging upon ways say, "behabior pattern,"
This particular molecule, he said Dr. Sharbaugh, yield data
never just "behavior") the mark
said, is known as chlorosilane, several thousand times as . pre- ed a seditious opinion that "It's the door. * I was horror-stricken, of the true nailic, for I often chew
none
of
their
damn'
business
j
Hastily
I
concealed
the
trimmings
and it is of fundamental impor- cise as those obtained with inalone.
tance in the chemistry of the sili- frared. In general, waves used whether I chew my fingernails or ] by casting them out a window
Two of my professors, whose
cones. These are compounds con- in microwave spectroscopy are not" One fellow said that he, and compiled with a command names I shall not divulge lest they
feels
the
right
to
chew
his
fingerI
that
T
"Open
up!"
As
I
had
sustaining the element silicon, which from about a quarted inch to five
nails is one of the inalienable pected, it was my company com- lose their positions, look kindly
.are rapidly finding great indus- inches long.
ones guaranteed by the Consti- mander, and he was plenty mad. on my malady, and have thus far
trial importance as oils, greases,
tution, and that he believes the"Arthur," he asked, for that refused to report me when I bite
rubbers, metal finishes, watermatter
should
be
taken
before
the
is
my name, "have you been bit- in their classrooms. Too, I have
proofing materials, etc.
found an out-of-the-way corner
Supreme Court.
ing
your nails?"
As used by Dr. Sharbaugh, the
"No," I said, but he could tell of the campus whence I may go to
I cannot agree with these men.
radio microwaves vibrate on the
It seems obvious to me that any- that I was lying. The back of chew in safety, secure from the
average about 24 million times
one
who bites his fingernails has his nand connected with both prying eyes of authorities who
per second. Like F-M radio
m
y cheeks, and I cringed in ter- would 'prohibit me.
Prof. Hugh H. McGarity, director anarchical intentions. He would ror
braodcasts, however, this frePlease don't misunderstand me.
undermine
the
national
economy
- Quickly putting a table bequency swings up and down, of music, has announced^ the
I'm sure the law is perfectly
for
the
sake
of
a
pleasure
which
tween
us,
I
began
to
plead
for
above and below the average purchase of Columbia Long Play
just. As I have said, I don't hold
value while the waves are sent records. These records are avail- he holds dearer than his flag and mercy.
with its detractors. But it cer"No,
Captain,
don't
hit
me
his
country.
He
probably
is
a
through a 16-foot rectangular able for student use in the Music
11
ult !
I'll go on the tainly is causing me a lot of
pipe containing the gas under Room of the Library. Among the Republican, and has set out to again! .^ ..« .
wagon,
that's
what I'll do. I'll do trouble.
study. Most of the time they new purchases are Ravel's "Bole- overthrow the government.
Besides, not all people enjoy
pass through freely, but when ro", Strauss waltzes, Handel's
they happen to be at one of the "Messiah", Brahm's First Sym- chewing their fingernails. Why
characteristic rates of the mole- phony, Peer Gynt Suite, and should one man be allowed to
Students et Clemson
cules, they are absorbed, and their Listz's "Hungarian Rhapsodies". participate in a sport in which a
energy sets the molecules into Also selections from "Carmen", majority cannot indulge? At least
"Showboat", and Romberg's "Stu- without offering some to his
increased rotation.
friends.
Working with the method, the dent Prince."
All students, faculty members,
Nevertheless, I remain a chronic
scientists watch a horizontal green
line on the face of a tube similar and other interested persons, are and inveterate nail-biter, and the
to that used to receive television ' cordially invited to listen to their ^decision of the authorities conpictures. A dip in the line shows ! favorite records in the Music cerning my habit has cost me a
when absorption occurs and the j Room from 2:00 p. m. until 6:00 p. great deal of peace of mind.
E. g., the day the order came
frequency is measured by com- m. each day and from 6:30 p. m.
| until 8:30 p. m. each night except out, I was downtown when the
parison with a standard.
Dr. Sharbaugh said that while Saturday. Every effort is being urge hit me. I had to bite my
Frank Dillard, Mgr.
this technique originated in 1933 made to offer listeners a wide va- fingernails. Slipping i nto the
small shop of a merchant who
with two University of Michigan riety of outstanding music.

Music Room Hos
New LP Records

LOOK SHARP WITH CLOTHES
LAUNDERED AT

CADET LAUNDRY

To give you a ffner cigarette lucky Strike maintains

AMERICA'S FINEST CIGARETTE IAB0RAT0RY

America's largest cigarette research laboratory is your
guarantee that Luckies are a finer cigarette!
You SEE HERE the largest and most complete
laboratory of its kind operated by any
cigarette manufacturer in America.
For many years Lucky Strike scientists have
delved into cigarette research on an extensive
scale. Out of this has grown an elaborate system
of quality control. Every step in the making of
Luckies—from before the tobacco is bought
until the finished cigarette reaches you—comes
under the laboratory's watchful eye. As you
read this, a constant stream of tobacco... samples

from every tobacco-growing area ... is flowing
into the laboratory in Richmond, Virginia.
These samples are scientifically analyzed, and
reports of their quality go to the men who buy
at auction for the makers of Lucky Strike.
Armed with this confidential, scientific information—and their own sound judgment—
these men go after finer tobacco. This fine
tobacco—together with scientifically controlled
manufacturing methods—is your assurance that
there is no finer cigarette than Lucky Strike!

Testing tobacco. Samples from every tobaccogrowing area are analyzed before and after purchase. These extensive scientific analyses, along
with the expert judgment of Lucky Strike buyers,
assure you that the tobacco in Luckies is fine!

ANDERSON, S. C.

We Specialize
-in-

Serving Groups
Tell Your Friends About
the

WHITE HOUSE
ON HIGHWAY 123

On Sale at Your Favorite Eating Place

COX'S PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES AND
COOKIES

COX SANDWICH & SPECIALTY CO.
Easley, South Carolina

BREAKFAST
LUNCH - DINNER

HARRY'S
WHITE HOUSE
grAde
Seneca's Most Unique
Restaurant
SENECA, S. C.
Phone 8132
Harrison Carnes, Owner

So round, so firm, so fully packed. Typical of many
devices designed to maintain standards of quality, this
mechanism helps avoid loose ends . . . makes doubly
sure your Lucky is so round, so firm, so fully packed.

So free and easy on the draw. This meter draws
air through the cigarette, measures the draw. Samples
are tested to see if they are properly filled. Tests like
this guarantee Luckies are free and easy on the draw.

Visit Our Store ....
SMART CLOTHES
and
FURNISHINGS FOR YOUNG MEN

BYERS MEN'S SHOP
Anderson, S. C.

We know:

LUCKIES PAY MORE
for fine tobacco

(millions of dollars more than official parity prices)

„™w LUCKIES PAY MORE
for cigarette research

So, for your own real deepdown smoking enjoyment

Lucky Strike's fine tobacco and constant research combine to give
you a finer cigarette.

Prove this to yourself. Buy a carton off
Luckies today!
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Tigers Claw Wolfpack 7 to 6 Before 20,000
Cone And Deanhardt Lead Way To Rousing Volleyball Tourney Freshman Footballers Training Daily In
Win Over H. C. State; Line Play Improving On Tap This Week Preparation For Tilt With Baby Birds
Clemson's defending Southern^

It's hats off to Coach Frank Howard and his improved
Tigers for the victory they won Saturday night in the Tar
Heel State. The State game was important and the Country
Gentlemen needed it in the worst way, so they did the only
thing there was to do. Yes, they won the game, but also
captured back some of the prestige and honor they should
have. Their ego has been inflated and here's one who thinks
this is a good thing. The Bengals looked good against the
Red Terrors and if the opportunity arose, I'd congratulate
each individual player personally. If the team improves as
much each week as it did during the recent ones, the schools
that remain on the Tighe schedule would be in for some
mighty rough sledding.
STATE IS GOOD
The Mississippi State Maroons are bringing a spirited
and fighting bunch of boys to Tigertown Saturday. Clemson will have to be at their best to whip Slick Morton's
proteges who have thus far given Tennessee and Baylor,
two well-trained squads, an extremely hard time. Baylor edged the Mississippians by one touchdown while
Tennessee turned the trick by ten points. But remember, both these teams had to be on the ball to come out
ahead of the Maroons.
CLEMSON MY FAVORITE
Still, I think the Bengals are powerful enough to come
out well ahead of State. My prediction is that the Howard
men will win by at least two touchdowns, maybe more. The
Maroons will find in the Tiger a vicious opponent who will
get better as the game progresses.
State will find themselves having to watch a dangerous passing attack that could
produce a TD from anywhere on the field, and at the same
time try to find a means of stoppin a steady, bone-crushing
attack. The red-jerseyed lads are in for a rough evening.
CONE IS ALL SOUTHERN
Our victory over NC State didn't leave me with the
big head, but it did put in my mind the realization that
we've a team that, after gaining some experience, could
give the best of them a run for their money. If you don't
believe me, take a look at our lineup. The first man to
catch your eye will be Fred Cone, who definitely established himself Saturday night as an All Southern fullback an an All American candidate in anybody's language. Cone is always good, but he was magnificent
Saturday night and was the shining light in the lair of
the victorious Tigers. If there is a better fullback in the
South or the nation, we'd appreciate it if someone would
tell us. The "Pineapple Bull Dozer" is tops as far as
we're concerned.
DEANHARDT IS, TOO
Next in the star parade would be "Pop" Deanhardt who
played perhaps the best game of his career. Deanhardt joins
Cone as an All Southern nominee and a possible All-Ameri
can. He was in on almost every play and indeed let it be
known that he was in there pitching. The versatile Caro
linian is undoubtedly coming into his own as a brilliant line
man and should make the fans sit up and take notice from
here on out.
Individual stars always have to be placed ahead of
the pack, but there are several others that warrant mentioning. Pete Manos, Gene Moore, Jack Cox, John Poulos, Glenn Smith, Ray Matthews, Wyndie Wyndham and
all the rest played good ball throughout the tilt.
These
boys have shown amazing progress and seem to be getting better by the minute. Congrats to the whole team.
PEP MEETING FLOPS
Last Thursday night's pep meeting turned out to be practically a complete flop. The students just didn't turn out
for the rally, and the ones who did acted as if they were at a
funeral instead of a pep meeting. There were many meetings, etc., that conflicted with the rally, but there's still no
adequate excuse for the students not turning out. If it's because we had lost the preceding football game, I urge you to
attend the get-together in the amphitheater tonight.
Remember, we beat NC State, so your supply of vim and vigor
should have been replenished. How about taking some of
that Mess Hall spirit to this meeting, and let's make it a good
one.

Clemson Students and Friends Welcome
at

(one Among Leading
Conference Scorers

DILLARD'S SPORTING GOODS

Tigers Are Second
To Terriers In S. C.

STONE BROTHERS

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY

Cochrcm Jewelry Co., Inc.

CHARLIE'S STEAK HOUSE

SHAVING NEWS

W.S.N.W.arll50
ON YOUR DIAL
Presents this Saturday for your listening pleasure the
University of South Carolina Gamecocks vs. the University of North Carolina Tarheels.
Listen to the Big Game of the week every Saturday
directly from the playing field through the remote facilities of WSNW.
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Old Spice Talcum . .. 90c
Mennens Skin Bracer 59c
Mennens Shav. Cream 49c

HAIR TONICS

Welcome to Pendleton, S. C,—

RAZOR BLADES

$29.00 to $72.75
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PROJECTOR
Shaving Brushes
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$1.00 up

Town of Historical Fame and
Southern Hospitaliy . . .

We Sell the Material....
OrtweLn Tailoring Co. of Rome, Ga.
Does the Work.

HOME COOKED MEALS

' SEE US FOR
YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS

G. T. HOPKINS
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Seaforth Lotion .. .. $1.20
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BOX CAMERAS

Seaforth Mugs .. .. $1.00

T For .

Anderson's Most Modern Restaurant

CLEMSON

EASTMAN KODAK
AND FILMS

MAYFAIR GRILL

EXCELSIOR MILLS STORE

Following is a list of top men
in the Clemson Intramural Tennis Tournament.
1. Claire Draper
2. Harold Littlejohn
3. Lewis" Calvert
4. Grady Strom
5. Ben McLeod
6. Dexter LeGrand
7. Jack Neel
8. Vernon Swittle
9. Harry Merritt
10. C. D. Coleman
11. Abe White
12. Joe Black

The Volleyball tournament is
With no game scheduled beConference Champions came proved to be the big point.
underway this week with games
fore the October 19 encounter*should be the wi back post,
through their first defense on top
scheduled
every
day
through
Following Cone's kickoff, State
with the Carolina frosh, the ; where Kenneth Moore and For.
by edging a good N. C. State
Friday. There is only one veteeleven 7 to 6 before 20,000 at opened a drive of its own from rans' team entered in the tourna- freshman squad has had to move ' rest Calvert have been aUeniat_
Riddick Stadium in Raleigh. the 22. Thompson and Dinan ment, one team from the Mili- up the field for several valuable ing. Calvert, a left handed passTommy Chandler's accurate toe tossed passes to end Tony Ro- tary Department, and 17 R. O. T. scrimmages against the varsity- er, should be much trouble to the
s
provided the margin of victory manowsky that took the egg to C. teams. Competition is keen valuable m that they are learn- ; opposition with his deadl
as he place kicked his eleventh the Tiger 38. Then tailback Ed as the winners move toward the ing that the "knocks" in college from the left side. And Jim
Mooney raced to the 25 yard
are a bit rougher than in the
extra point in 12 attempts.
finals, scheduled for Friday.
Shirley, the 210 pound fullback
high school ranks.
Again Furious Fred Cone, Rag- strip but the Tiger secondary hit
from Seneca, won't hinder the
At the beginning of the tournhim
hard
and
he
fumbled
and
When
the
squad
first
reportin' Ray Matthews, and Carol Cox
ament, the team standings were ed at the beginning of the sea- offense at all. Dreher Gaskins
Gene
Moore
recovered
for
the
paced the Tiger offense, along
as follows: Band Company and son, they appeared to be slow and Otis Kempson are the bright
with Jackie Calvert. Cone rack- Tigs.
spots at the end posts.
Luke Deanhardt was a 'pillar Company D-3 tied for first place; and awkward in comparison to
ed up his fourth touchdown of
And Coach • Howard beams
Companies D-l, A-2, A-4, and the "big" Tigers. And they were
of
power
in
the
Tiger
line.
His
the season to put himself in the
when he passes the "beef" on
D-4 tied for second place; in
Southern Conference scoring teeth ratter ling tackles jolted the third place was Company B-l; in just that, but since that first day the defensive line. Joe Hipp and
they have come a long way and
lead, while Ragin' Ray gained Wolfpack ball carriers throughfourth place Company A-3 and each week a decided improve- Jack McCachern, the tackles,
more yardage to rank himself out the fray. This was Deanboth tip the scales at over 200
the Military Department; Comamong the nations top offensive, hardt's finest performance of the panies B-2, B-3, and C-3 tied ment can be seen. The Cubs pounds. These boys should be
Fullback Fred Cone, described
are getting exactly what is needseason.
leaders.
by
Coach Frank Howard as the
a
big
help
to
the
varsity
team
for fifth place; Companies A-l,
The Tigers and N. C. Stjite
The game was hard fought all D-2, and B-4 tied for sixth place; ed to make the college grade— next year.
best plunging back he has ever
fought a bruising seasaw strug- the way and was reminiscent of Companies C-l and C-2 tied for experience and hard work, and
Everything these boys need seen, moved into undisputed posgle during the first canto and the gruelling battle between the seventh place; and Company C-4 this is beginning to pay divisession of the Southern Conferdends. After dropping the open- now is hard work and experi- ence points scored column. Cone
neither squad could hit pay dirt. two teams last year at Tiger- in eighth place.
ence,
and
they're
getting
both.
er to the Fort Jackson Red RaidClemson probably had the ad- town, when the Bengals won 6
Following are the offensive scored six points against the N.
For the past ten days swim- ers, they bounced back and
vantage somewhat, but never to 0 on Ail-American Bobby
C. State "Wolfpack" Saturday
and defensive lineups:
ming tests have been conducted dumped the P. C. freshmen.
could muster a drive.
Gage's 90 yard punt return.
night in Raleigh and ran his total
for
the
Freshmen.
The
object
of
Coach McFadden has been OFFENSIVE
In the second period things
DEFENSIVE for three games to 24 points.
Clemson again threatened in
began to get interesting as the the third period but the State de- these tests is to find out the using the two platoon system R. E. Kempson
Four players were tied for secDuncah
Tigers were able to notch the fenders refused to let the Tigs number of men who cannot this year and it seems to be pay- R. T. Byrd
Hipp ond with 18 points. Billy Cox,
swim.
Not
all
of
the
freshmen
ing off. The offensive team R. G. Hudson
tilt's first tally. The drive start- across their double strip. The
Baldwin of Duke, and Stan Lavine, of
ed when Ragin' Ray Matthews Wolfpack began to move on oc- ! have come for the- tests, but of runs from the single wing with
Maryland failed to score in last
or
Anderson
ripped off 24 yards through the j casions but they couldn't muster those who have come the per- a few plays from the T forma- C. Billy Small
Andy Smalls week's game, and Jack Cloud
ctneage
of
non-swimmers
is
not
tion. Looking good, too, is the L. G. LaMontag
State's red clad lineman. Furious together enough drive to go all
McCachern an<* Vito Ragazzo scored one and
r yearS
Fred unleashed his power against the way. Dinan and Thompson; ,° /"
'„ ° ?
/ ,Z defensive team. In a scrimmage L. T. Ouman
Philhower two touchdowns respectively to
e
the Wolfpack forward wall and fmed the air with aerials, but! ™ °f J *a*lni. ™
^ c^ecked with the varsity last week they L. E. Gaskins
Todd move into the four way second
R0e place tie.
travelled 10 yards before he the Clemson pass defense tight to date cannot swim. Beginning stopped many of their running B. B. Pate
could be downed. Then Cone, ened. Then Cone, who had kick- j °^r JL° ^i S*UdentS Wh° P1^8 but were P*** weak on T. B. McClellan or
Johnson
or LEADING SCORERS
Matthews, and Cox negotiated a ed maenicicentlv all night let a1! C n0t SWim Wl11 be orSamzed pass defense, but pass defense is
Hubert
Billy Radcliff
Fred Cone, Clemson, 24
1
instructions
will
be
given
FREE!
one
of
the
phases
of
the
game
first down. Cox crossed up the 69 yard kick go off his foot to
W. B. Kenneth Moore
Ward
Billy Cox, Duke, 18
is for these non-swimmers that requires that badly necesState defenders by streaking to State back Linan. me wonpacK ii It
or Calvert
or Wisenski
Stan Lavine, Maryland, 18
that the instruction
is
given
and
sary
experience.
the pack 3. The State line dug wmgback running behind multi- a11
F. B. Shirley or
Quarles
_,-, men
„
Jack Cloud, W. & M., 18
i
J
-c
i-i
i
J
r,,
'
who
cannot
swim
should
j
in to try and stop the invading tude of blockers raced 75 yards
Several players have been out
Charles Radcliff
Vito Ragazzo, W. & M.( 18
Bengals. Cone hit the line twice before Fred Cone could out run take advantage of this opportun- with injuries since the P. C.
but couldn't hit the promised his blocker and make the tackle. ity to learn. Remember, the game but should be ready for
land. Then on third down the Clemson stopped the line thrusts, ability to swim may save your
AIRPLANE MODELS AND MOTORS
'Bama Maurader slashed through, but a Thompson to Dinan toss life sometime. It would be too the Carolina tilt. Tailback Moubad
to
miss
this
chance
to
learn
rice
Alexander
and
wingback
TENNIS RACKET RESTRINGING
fo rthe score. "Automatic" Chand- produced the six pointer. Byler,
ler converted and the Tigs had a husky 210 pound guard, missed to swim and then later find out Kenneth Moore have been side7-0 lead. Chandler's kick later the extra point as the Tiger for- how badly you need to know.
lined for the past few days with
Another phase of the Intrawards rushed in swiftly. This
minor injuries, and Lawrence
Anderson, S C.
was the fatal blow to the Wolf- mural program, Touch Football, Thackston, both tackles, have albegins
Monday,
October
10.
pack.
Three fields, lined off on Bow- so been hampered by leg injuries.
Clemson unleashed another man Field, will be used. Touch
One of the strong points in
drive that carried to the State 20 Football is open to all students.
McFadden's offense
yard strip. However, the Tigers Veterans who wish to enter a Coach
lost the ball on downs as their team must turn in a list of playAfter the third week of the offensive faded out. This drive
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN, YOUNG MEN
TEAM CAPTAINS are respon1949 football season, Wofford's did kill a great deal of time ers to Mr. Cooper by October 10.
AND STUDENTS
Terriers remained the only un- which State needed so much in The closing date for entering sible for their teams on the
field.
beaten team in the state. Last order to get back in the contest. teams is October 19.
108 N. Main Street
Greenville, S. C.
THE NAME and room number
Veterans teams must be comSaturday, the Terriers gained On an exchange of punts the
undisputed possession of 1st Tigers got the pear again on poser of students who livejn the of one player from each team
place in the Palmetto State col- their own 20. Cone ran for 4 same barracks or belong to an must be on file with Mr. Cooper
lege football standings, by snap- and Matthews was good for 3 orzanized club that is recognized in order that schedules may be
sent to that man.
ping the Catawba Indians' na- more. Then Ragin' Ray streaked by the College.
IF FOR any reason schedules
The following rules are pubtional consecutive scoring record to the 40 yard line for a gain of
at 78 games, beating the Indians 13 yards and a first down. The lished here to guide teams in have not been received by MonEngineers
day noon of each week, the man
14 to 0.
time was running out as the selection of players:
responsible
for
schedules
will
Clemson moved into a tie with Bengals continued to roll on the
THERE SHALL be not more
GREENVILLE
SOUTH CAROLINA
Newberry • for second place on ground. After Cone, Matthews j than nine <9) and not less than «* one at Mr Cooper's office in
Y M c A
An
team fail
the strength of a 7 to 6 win over and Cox could muster but 7 six (6) men on the field of play the
y
"
in
'
S to appear on the field ready
N. C. State, while Newberry was yards, the Howardmen were at any time.
to
play within ten C10) minutes
dropping its first game, to Lenoir- forced to kick with only about
REGULAR FOOTBALL players after the game is scheduled
Ryhne, 27-13. It was Clemson's a minute and a half remaining.
shall forfeit the game.
first defense of its Southern Con- Thompson took Cone's booming are not eligible to participate.
CHARLIE'S SPECIAL SAUCE
ference crown.
punt and returned for 12 yards
Presbyterians surprised with a before Gene Moore knocked him
On Sale at Ballentine's Super Market
27 to 7 win over Davidson in down. Mooney tossed to Thomptheir second time out this year, son this time and this brought
while Furman also pulled an up- the ball to the 43. Mooney again
set in beating South Carolina, tried to pass, but time had run
Your Jeweler For Over Half a Century
who has yet to claim a victory, out and the game came to a
18 E. Coffee Street
Greenville, S. C.
14 to 7. Erskine, also winless, close before the Pack could run
ANDERSON
GREENVILLE
were the victims of East Tennes- another play. Thus, the Tigers
see State, 20-13.
of Clemson had successfully deThe standings as the end of fended their first Southern Conthe third week of the 1949 Foot- ference test.
ball season:
Team
W L T PF PA
Wofford ....
.. 3 0 0 82 13
Clemson ..
2 1 0 83 46
Newberry
__ 2 1 0 51 34
Presbyterii
.
1 1 0 34 76
CREAM OIL
J Old Spice Shov. Mug $1.00
Furman _.
. .... 1 2 0 21 59
MCNS
SHnft
Citadel ._.
.... 0 1 0 0 13
I
So. Car. ..
0 2 0 13 34
Old Spice Lotion .... $1.20
VITALIS
SENECA. S.C
Erskine ...
___ 0 3 0 21 47
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Sportfacts
in
Focus
By JIM RICE

TIGER LINE TIGHTENS!
When the Tigers took to the field against a powerful N.
C. State "Wolfpack" team, it seemed as though they had
been shot in the arm with some fight restorer, for they sure
gave it to the Pack. Frank Howard's boys really looked like
Frank Howard's boys Saturday as they slashed, charged, and
tore their, way into the State secondary continuously to stop
numerous attempts to fathom the Tigers' forward wall. When
this failed, State's offense led by Ogden Smith took to the
airlanes to try the Tigers' secondary for weaknesses, but it
seemed as though just at the right time the pass defense
would tighten also.
MISS. STATE RUGGED
- Again the Tigers meet another team which has no impressive record behind them, but on the other hand, they are
said to have- one of the roughest defensive teams in the
Southeastern Conference.
State has been twice defeated
this season, but has shown considerable fight in both of the
contests. They dropped their opener to the Tennessee
"Vols", and last week they tasted defeat again at the hands
of the Baylor "Bears". The Maroons have a rugged defense
and are a fast charging outfit which will test every resource
our Tiger linemen can muster.
EVERYTHING NEW!
This year State has a new coach, a new system, and a
new team. Coach Arthur "Slick" Morton, former coach at
V. M. I., took over at Miss. State in January, 1949, and has
installed the "T" formation. With last year's dream back
field, composed of "Shorty" McWilliams, Harper Davis,
Truett Smith, and Jim Bailey, gone, Coach Morton had to
start from scratch with a great many inexperienced backs
and linemen for that matter, and judging from all reports,
State has one of the fightin'est, even though not one of the
winnin'est, teams there is.
Clemson should not rest on
past laurels with the idea that this one will be a pushover
for it could be a disaster.
CLEMSON PASS DEFENSE STILL WEAK
Although the whole Tiger team seemed to be an improvement over the Rice game, the pass defense still looked
somewhat lax. Of course, the big difference is that last
year the Tigers had a faster, more experienced line which
played the devil with any passer who took too long to let it
go, but even though this is a major factor in judging the
present pass defense, it seems that there is room for improvement. Every team we have played this year has passed
us literally "to death" for a lot of yardage. With each contest there is expected improvement, and we feel that the
coming contest should prove no exception.
CALVERT AND SMITH SHOW FINE LINE PLAY
Two big surprises of last week's game were Jim Calvert and Sterling Smith, end and tackle respectively. These
two boys, who have not seen any extensive action this year,
were put in against a strong foe„ and came through with the
brand of football we like. Both lads fought the opposition
all the way and turned in a good day's work; our hats are off
to them, and we hope to see more of the same against the Maroons Saturday night.
MISS. STATE UNDERDOG
Clemson goes into this coming contest with a vote of confidence, but although Miss. State is definitely the underdog,
anything can happen. The schedule for the Tigers in comparison to last year's is rougher for several reasons. One is
that Clemson has lost a great many of her best players, and
another that many of the teams which were trampled by last
year's Tigers are pointing with vengeance to this year's edition of the Tigers in the hopes of giving them the sting of defeat at every possible opportunity. Miss. State is no exception, on the contrary, they would like more than anything,
to take the Tigers this year for the untimely defeat which
Howard's boys handed them on their home grounds.

GAGE SHOWING UP WELL AS "PRO"
Bobby Gage, one of Clemson's all-time athletes who
last year was among the nation's best backs, has been making quite an impressive record for himself in the pro ranks.
Gage is playing tailback for the Pittsburgh "Steelers" in the
National Professional Football league. For a rooky, Gage
has seen much duty with the "Steelers" and has proven himself against the big boys. His running and passing have accounted for much of the "Steelers' " offensive punch.
We picked up the game between the "Steelers" and the
Washington "Redskins", led by "Slinging Sammy" Baugh,
and Gage played a whale of a game for the "Steelers". Several times he got away for good ground gains, although on
one occasion he was trapped for a 14 yard loss as he was
trying to get a pass away. From all indications, he has
shown up very well, and with experience should go far in
pro football.
We are certain everyone at Clemson will be hoping for

the best for "Rompin' Robert" in seasons to come.
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Tigs Play Host to Mississippi State Sat.
Over 20,000 Expected To See Bengals
And Maroons Square Off In Night Contest

Predictions For This Week's Grid Games
By DICK RAINES

After recovering from last
Retaliating with a 7 to 6 vic-e
weeks numerous upsets, I'll try
tory over a hard, fighting, aerial a,^ iettermen and some up and ' and improve on my record,
minded N. C. State ^'Wolfpack," coming strength from last year's which stands of 81 per cent for
the Clemson "Tigers" are back Maroon freshman team. On the a three week period. There were
in the win column and hope to flanks Murray Alexander, co- some five or six big upsets over
stay there for awhile again. This captain and starter for the past the nation this past week for
week-end they meet the Miss. two years will be aided by Ar-! example: Pitt upsetting NorthState "Maroons" which they last thur Tait> and a host of alter. , western, Furman topping U. S.
year defeated in a surprise game nates
'c> Boston College tripping Wake
by the score of 21 to 7. State,
1 Forest and L. S. U. winning over
like Clemson has been plagued MAROON BACKFIELD
Rice.
by losses of some of their best FAST, ELUSIVE
This week's tilts will be equaltalent, especially their 1948 enAlthough the backfield was ; iy hard to predict when such
tire "dream backfield" and the the hardest hit part of the team teams as Army-Michigan Okla
aid of Tom "Shorty" McWilliams. in losses, the Maroons have homa-Texas,
Minnesota-NorthThis will be the second sue- several experienced fast backs western, and Stanford-U. C. L. A.
cessive
meeting
of
the
two who have showed up pretty well meet on the gridiron. Naturally
squads with Clemson holding the this season. At quarterback, Don our game here at Tigertown will
edge this year, although the Robinson will hold down this all be one of the South's top games.
"Maroons" could turn up many important position in the MaHere are my predictions for
surprises.
Miss
State
opened roon's tricky "T' attack. He is the fourth week of football:
their season against the always an exceptional passer and has
strong University of Tennessee ' seen action at the left half po- CLEMSON OVER MISS. STATE
Clemson will continue on the
and were set back in that game | sition prior to his shift to^quar10 to 0. This was followed by a \ terback. At left half, Jack Crock- winning wagon this week. The

MINNESOTA OVER
NORTHWESTERN
Even though the Wildcats will
be coming back strong after last
week's loss to Pitt, The Golden
Gophers are a good bet anytime,
*„„„,,, 4xr w^v nvvt>
„.^rf^„
MAKILANU
The

CORNELL OVER HARVARD
Harvard lost a tough one to
Columbia last week at Baker's
Field. Cornell outscored a game
Colgate eleven.
The Big Red
will repeat
again
this
year
thou h

S
^e marSin
won't be as great.

of

victory

COLOMBIA OVER YALE
If this game is played the
Lions should stop a light Yale
team.
However, the tilt is in
doubt due to the polio at Yale.

°ld Liners wil1 have a
Sh Saturday afternoon. SOUTHERN CAL OVER
State lost to Michigan by only OHIO STATE
4 points and are more than 4
Both are unbeaten, but the
times 4 better than
Trojans are the toast of the ConMaryland
ference. U. S. C. with not much
OKLAHOMA OVER TEXAS
to spare.
Both teams have undefeated
records and this might well prove STANFORD OVER U. C. L. A.
Perhaps the Indians learned a
to be the game of the week. The
Sooners run over all of their op- little from Michigan, but they'll
ponents thus far and the Long- have to hustle to stop Red
horns have done the same, but Saunders and his Uclans. StanOklahoma will be in .front at ford by a whisker.
the final gun.
CALIFORNIA OVER
WISCONSIN
BOSTON COLLEGE OVER
The adgers haven't come up
! Tlgers have much do e on the IPENN. STATE
meeting with a strong Baylor er, a shifty runner returning
P
enough to handle the Golden
Maroons
State
has
been
somewhat
of
a
eleven which again downed the from last year will probably see
operations this year and
Bears. Maybe' with a little luck
Maroons" 14 to 6. Miss State duty as starter with Crosby Probably have a "«le too much disappointment. B. C. was crush- they'll make the tilt interesting^,
ed
by
Oklahoma
but
came
back
offense
for
Slick"
Mortons
has lost their first two encount- Simmons on the other halfback
strong in beating a good Wake MISSOURI OVER
ers, but this has just whet their slot. Simmons is vaunted as one roughies.
Forest
team. The Eagles by a OKLAHOMA A & M
appetite for victory all the more. I of the best running backs on NORTH CAROLINA OVER
touchdown.
Missouri seems to be the naThey will definitely be coming j the Miss. State team and is fill- SOUTH CAROLINA
tions hard luck team.
They've
against the "Tigers" as the un- ing the slot vacated by Harper
This shouldn't be a tough one VANDERBILT OVER
lost their last three games by
derdog in the encounter, but so Davis.
Co-captain James Pitt- for Justice & Company. Enright's MISSISSIPPI
Their luck is
was Clemson the underdog man, an explosive fullback, holds charges are pointing to the Big
Vandy topped a good 'Bama one slim point.
against N. C. State.
the starting honor in this posi- i Thursday tilt and don't antici- squad last week-end, while the bound to change.
tion.
He is a hard dangerous j pate a victory (not that they are Rebels were slaughtered by Ken- ALSO:
CLEMSON LINEPLAY
runner and should see a great: gonna come close).
Georgia Tegh over W & L,
tucky. The Commondores should
IMPROVED
deal of action against the Tigers i WAKE FOREST OVER
take this one for their most im- William & Mary over V. M. I.,
In the game against N. C.
Saturday night.
GEORGETOWN
Pittsburg over West Virginia,
pressive win.
State, the Tigers played superb
Georgetown's Hoyas will be
Villanova over St. Mary's, Kanfootball and great improvement TIGERS READY
handed their second loss of the PENN OVER PRINCETON
sas over Geo. Washington, Dartin the lineplay was in complete j With another "toss of the coin"
Anything
can
happen in a mouth over Holy Cross, N. C.
season.
The Deacs will be in
evidence all through the game in game in the offing, the "Tigers"
better physical shape anB will be game with as much rivalry be- State over Davidson, Florida over
Raleigh, N. C.
This week the have been sharpening both their
hind it as this tilt, but Penn has Auburn, Rice over New Mexico,
Tigers again hope to be in top line and backfield and hope to all out for their second win.
a bit more than the New Jersey Tulane over S. E. La. College,
shape for the tilt with Miss. be ready to go by gametime. The j FURMAN OVER RICHMOND
Nebraska
over Kansas
State,
Richmond probably hasn't re- Tigs have to offer.
State. Coach Howard was more line will probably be led by Gene
Utah over Brigham Young, Tenthan pleased with the outstand- Moore and "Big Luke" Dean- covered from the defeat Duke
NOTRE DAME OVER PURDUE nessee over Chattanooga, Virginia
ing line play of his charges last hardt" who" playld sixty minutes handed them, while Furman will
This gets monotonous each over Virginia Tech, Boston U.
Saturday and is keeping them against N. C. State, with the be ready for another triumph,
Colgate,
Arkansas
over
primed for the coming encounter. usual starting backfield of Mat- The Humcane looked good last week, but then I'm always sure over
Baylor, T. C. U. over Indiana, L.
Especially outstanding in the N. thews,
Cone,
Wyndham,
and wefk ln their uPset over U- s- c- of one right pick. The BoilerC. State contest were two hither- Calvert. Incidentally, Cone is and won t be facmS nearly so makers won't come within two S. U. over Texas A & M, Brown
over Rhode Island State, Washto unheard of linemen, Sterling pushing for Southern Conference tough an °PP°nent.
touchdowns of making the game ington over Oregon State, IlliSmith, a tackle from Greenville, scoring honors this season with a GEORGIA OVER KENTUCKY
nois over Iowa.
as close as last years tight one.
The
S. C, and Jim Calvert, brother total of 24 points. He is due to
Bulldogs by a hair. Kenof Jack Calvert from Spartan- see a lot of line busting action I tucky has the punch to win, so j
burg.
These two boys showed against State.
don't be surprised if the 'Cats'
up fine defensively, and expect
This contest is shaping up to triumph,
to see action again in the fracas be another tough one for the DUKE OVER NAVY
with the "Maroons."
Tigers and if they want to stay
Wade's devils were quite imWith eighteen returning letter- in that win column they will pressive last week against Neymen, Coach "Slick" Morton has have to be playing some move.' land's Vols. Navy on the other
built his hopes for a fair season. superb football of the caliber hand surprised a few by wallopFrom last year's team they lost which they displayed against the ping Princeton. However, I look
four tackles, five guards, one end- powerful N. C. State, "Wolf- for Duke to win in a close one.
and one center, in addition they pack." Coach Howard at the be- MICHIGAN OVER ARMY
lost their entire "dream backginning of the season said he
This is the game of the week,
field." This years team is bolwas only looking for a fair sea- The Wolverines will be putting
stered by many imports from
their vic
tory string on the line
junior colleges.
Their motto is son, but with the improvement
,i„ tr.(„„„„ i
.
.,
this week, but they
intend to
y
"Risk nothing—g a i n nothing— the Tigers have shown they may keep jt A tack
^.^
Red
let's shoot the works," and you again be a big surprise in the
night
have
only
a
slim
Black K
can bet they will be doing just
Southern Conference and the outside chance to stop the prethat when they knock heads with
nation.
| cision men of Michigan.
the Tigers. At center Coach Morton has two returning Iettermen,
Jerry Taylor, rugged defensive
Registered Jewelers — American Gem Society
man, and Rex Bullock, who saw
duty with the Maroons in 1945.
His starting guards, Walker and
Williams, are both Iettermen and
LEADING JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
are boasted to be two of Miss.
Established 1856
State's best defensive stalwarts.
SOUTH CAROLINA
GREENVILLE
The strongest portion of the Maroon line is at the tackle slots
where the team is bolstered by
COMPLIMENTS
very

rou

Perhaps it's a little late in the
year to run news about the sport
of swimming, but it's never too
late to run a picture of a nice
looking girl in a bathing suit.
Here's Ava Gardner in a suit
guaranteed to make a man forget about swimming completely.
Safe driver reflector insignias
will be affixed to each car which
passes
the 10-point
check-up
given free of charge by local Ford
dealers as part of a nationwide
$100,000 safety contest.

Gas

Oil

HARRIS ESSO
STATION
Washing
Greasing
Anderson, S. C.

H ALE'S

SAM'S LUNCH

Athletes Insurance
Plan Used At Stevens
Five athletes at Stevens
Institute of Technology have collected claims through a unique
accident insurance plan since it
went into effect last year, Dean
Waldo Shumway revealed here
recently. Stevens is believed to
be the first college to have established such a plan by which
the entire student body contributes to a fund for the benefit of
athletes engaged in intercollegiate competition.
Known as the Stevens Athletic
Indemnity Fund, the plan was
initiated by the Student Council
with a board of three trustees, all
alumni, to make disbursements.
Adding to the $1,000 given by the
college as a nucleus of the fund,
the Student Council assesses each
student 50 cents per semester,
and will continue to do so, until
the fund reaches a total of $10,000.
Under the plan any student on
a team recognized by the Athletic
Council may be reimbursed up
to $400 for medical expenses incurred as the result of an accident sustained while engaging in
a scheduled game or practice session.
This insurance plan
for
athletes is additional to group accident insurance made available
to all students through the college administration.
The largest claim, $102,
was
made for medical expenses by a
student who fractured his leg in
soccer practice. A total of $151
has been paid to date for treatment of various injuries incurred
in playing baseball or soccer.

GREENVILLE, S. C.
CLEMSON STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME
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EVERY MAN HAS A REP!

If you haven't a
rep, your local
Arrow dealer can
fix you up quickly.
Arrow's pure silk
rep striped ties

college colors and
are made in the
new narrow shape,
regular shape

ON ALL MAKES & MODELS.

Madden's Motors

I

I
Qfanhi U /l/|i%M,

end bows.
REGULAR

NEW

SHAPE

SHAPE

$2

DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN? Write for your free copy of Tke
What, When and Wear of Men'f Clothing." College DepU Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc., 10 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
AND SPECIALIZED SERVICE

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT'S

come in most

ARROW SHIRTS
TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

rVWWWVWW^^^»VWSMrtrWrWrtrWrWW

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test §
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels — and
only Camels — for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

1

The TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M'
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Nutritive Values

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sullivan announce the birth of a son, Benjamin Robert, who was born on
Sept. 24 at the Anderson County
Memorial Hospital. Both mother
Americans consume five and and son are doing fine.
one-half billion pints of ice
crsam annually.
Divided among 148,000,000
As part of a nationwide safe
people, it gives each person an driving campaign, Ford dealers in
annual serving of 37 pints, about this area are offering a free 10three times more than the per point car safety check-up. After
capita consumption twenty-five having their cars inspected at no
years ago.
cost, motorists are also eligible
Causes for the popularity of to enter the Ford $100,000 safety
ice cream as a nutritious food are contest at no charge or obligation.
many. Although taste appeal
shares the limelight, there are
nine other reasons from topranking college and university
research laboratories why eating
ice cream pays health dividends.
They are:
1. Ice cream is a rich source
of vitamin A, a nutrient needed
for growth, good eyesight, and
CLEMSON, S. C.
for health of all vital tissues.
2. It contains a large amount
of riboflavin, a B-vitamin which
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
stimulates better health and
greater vigor.
October 7 and 8
3. Ice-cream supplies riboflavin in a form which can be readTOP O' THE
ily used by the body.
4. It is high in calcium, a reMORNING'
quirement of all age groups to
build and maintain strong bones
With Bing Crosby
and healthy teeth, and to help
Ann Blyth
to regulate the heart beat and the
expansion and contraction of
muscles.
MONDAY, TUESDAY
5. Calcium in ice cream is as
readily utilized by the body as
October 10 and 11
is the calcium in milk from
which it is made.
6. Ice cream is a source of proTASK FORCE'
tein needed by children and
With Gary Cooper
adults to build and maintain
muscles and tissues, and for the
proper composition of the blood.
WED.-THURS.
7. Because ice cream is relatively low in calories but high in
October 12 and 13
total nutritive value, it is a good
choice of food for those interest'CHAMPION'
ed in low calories intake.
8. Ice cream is 80 per cent
With Kirk Douglas
cream, milk and milk solids.
9. For children, ice cream is a
nutritious form of milk which
SEE A GOOD SHOW IN
always appeals to their appetite.
"As a result of research," said
MODERN COMFORT
Milton Hult, President of the National Dairy Council, Chicago,
"Americans have learned to want
ice cream as a nutritious food.
With the ice cream industry approaching its one - hundredth
birthday, consumers are becoming increasingly conscious of ice
cream's important contribution
to the nation's health."

Of Milk Enumerated

CLEMSON
THEATRE

Marilyn Maxwell, the blonde siren who captivates Kirk Douglas
in "Champion", the United Artists release coming nextHveek to the
Clemson Theatre.
\

Dean Brown Leaves
On Trip To England
Dr. Hugh M. Brown, dean of
the textile department, leaves today to board the Queen Elizabeth
bound for England. He is a member of a group of representatives
who will hold the annual meeting
of their National Council in England.
They will arrive in Southampton^ on October 12. The trip is
being sponsored by the Textile
Foundation of Washington, D. C,
and the Deans are also being individually sponsored by their local foundations. Dean Brown is
Being sponsored by the Sirrone
Foundation.
.
Among the important;_ points of
interest will be a visit to the
Manchester Machinery Exposition,
research
organizations,
and
schools in Manchester, Leeds,
Bradford, and other parts of England.
The group will also attend a
meeting of the Cotton Manufacturers at Harrogate as guests of
the Cotton Board of Manchester.
Dr. Brown is among the group
who will make a visit to the textile schools and organizations in
Belgium, France, and possibly
Switzerland.

Little Theatre Group
Holds Tryouts For Play
The Clemson Little Theatre
held tryouts for "Angle Street'
Wednesday and Thursday nights.
Tentative date for the production
is Thursday and Friday, November 10 and 11.
The play is under the direction
of Professor R. E. Ware. O. t.'.
Stukes, arts and sciences senior
of Manning, is production manager.
Season membership tickets are
now on sale. Prices are one dollar for students and two dollars
for non-students. Tickets may be
obtained from O. L. Stukes.
Most traffic accidents occur on
Saturdays, with Fridays ranking
just behind in the number of
fatal and non-fatal collisions.

NEW SLOBODIEN BABY
Marianne and Ira Slobodien of
209 Brighton Avenue, San Francisco, Cal., announce the arrival
of Sandra Gail on Sunday, September 18, 1949. Slobodien, a
general sciences graduate of
Clemson in the class of 1946, was
an instructor in English for one
year subsequent to his graduation.
Three-fourths 'of the pedestrians
killed in accidents between 5 and
8 p. m. lose their lives during
the fall and winter when these
hours are dark.
Driving a car is a privilege,
not a right, traffic officials point
out. Careless drivers can be deprived of their privileges in the
interest

of

protecting

the

rights

of others.

PENDLETON GIFT SHOP has an unusual line of Novelties,
Figurines, Glassware and Decorative Accessories. We also
carry a line of Greeting Cards and Stationary for all occasions.

PENDLETON GIFT SHOP
MAIN STREET

MEISSMER FM TUNER
REG. PRICE $59.95

MARTIN SPECIAL $39.95
October 7 Through October 15
PHILCOAMFM RADIOS
EMERSON AM FM RADIOS

MARTIN RADIO SERVICE
^^ J&fc .ifta, jWfc J^Ifc A^fc jTAiTA
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ICOID VfEMHEV]
HAVE YOUR

Scuth U/Uu/
HtC "' < P»T OFF

CAR HEATER

RECMCKtD

HOW!

—Have your garage or service
station check your South Wind
today.
South Wind heaters, parts and
complete overhaul available to
him at

Wigington Auto
Parts Co.
SENECA, S. C.
Phone 382

LOOK AT Sheedy all puffed up with pride. And to think that
only last week he almost croaked when he found he couldn't
pass the Finger-Nail Teat. Then a friend put him wise to
Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. Now he's the big noise on the
campus. Non-alcoholic Wildroot contains Lanolin, keeps hair
neat and well-groomed all day long. Relieves annoying dryness, removes loose, ugly dandruff. So if you haven't switched
to Wildroot, better hop to it right away. Get Wildroot CreamOil in bottles or tubes at your nearest drug or toilet goods
counter. And don't froget to ask your barber for professional
applications! (One at a time, of course!)
3k of'337 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
Coj]>rigt» UM& treoirr & Mreu TOBACCO

CO.

Thursday, October 6, 1949

In one out of every five fatal
traffic accidents during 1948, the
driver's vision was obscurecL
Snow, rain or sleet on windshields
and other obstructions on the
car itself accounted for two-fifths
of these accidents.

Ned H. Dearborn, 'president of
the National Safety Council, has
commended the Ford Motor Company for its offer to provide free
safety check-ups for any make
vehicle as part of its $100,000
car safety contest.

AT HOKE SLOAN'S
New Slacks and Sportcoats by McGregor
See the new Corduroy Shirts

MAKE THE

CALHOUN HOTEL
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
Jack G. Craft, Jr., Manager

Anderson, S. C."

For the Best in Home Cooked Foods

CLEMSON CAFETERIA &
BAKERY
"Y" Building
TRY OUR STEAK SANDWICHES WITH
CRISP FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
TAKE HOME SOME PASTRIES
FROM OUR BAKERY
Open to Publics-11 A. M. to 11 P. M.
PHONE 6461

45 minutes of music
from a single record

COLUMBIA

® •

LONfTP LAYING
MICR0GR00VE

RECORD
Look For These Records....

SPORT SUITS
—We have special fabrics for SPORT
SUITS or individual SPORT COATS.
AH are to be tailored to your individual
measure by

Richardson Tailoring Co.
116 West Whitner St — Anderson, S. C.

I Can Hear it Now—Edward R. Murrow
Carmen—Bizet—Rise Stevens
South Pacific, Mary Martin and Ezio Pinza
Music or Jerome Kern—Kostelanetz
Campfes Favorites—Kay Kyser
Woody Herman Dance Parade
For You Alone-r-Buddy Clark
Gene Kruppa
Salome—Strauss—Ljuba Welitch
Romeo and Juliet—Tchaikowsky—Cleveland Orch.

If you have material, bring it to us and we
will make you a beautiful suit, top coat, sport
coat or slacks.

JOHN B. LEE

GUARANTEED TO FIT

"ANDERSON'S RECORD CENTER"
Phone 1063—120 E. Benson Street—Anderson, S. C.

